Membership
Benefits
• Access to Our Vast Membership Network:
Join us today and take advantage of career
development and networking with experts in
quantitative and analytical techniques for
improving healthcare processes.
• Annual Healthcare Systems Process
Improvement Conference: Meet, share,
benchmark and build relationships with other
process improvement professionals and
management engineers.
• Healthcare-Focused Webinars: Learn technical
topics and leadership skills from industry
experts.
• Healthcare Training: Update your technical
skills and credentials while broadening your
clinical knowledge through healthcare training.
• SHS Member-Only Web Content: Get
professional healthcare resources online
including conference proceedings,
healthcare-related articles, online tools and
resources, and access to the SHS membership
directory.

Join the Society for
Health Systems at
www.societyforhealthsystems.org

Are you looking for a career in healthcare? With all
the changes in healthcare, now is a better time than
ever to advance your career. The SHS Career Center
is speciﬁc to process improvement jobs in
healthcare. View the latest jobs in healthcare,
ranging from management engineers, operations
performance analysts to executive positions.
Are you searching for healthcare improvement
professionals? Say “goodbye” to cumbersome,
time-consuming searches on large job boards. The
SHS Career Center focuses on process improvement
jobs in healthcare speciﬁc to your need. As an
employer, you can focus on people with the skills
you need in management and systems engineering,
analysis, and process improvement methods.
Healthcare management engineering training. As
the healthcare industry strives to deliver value to its
customers for more eﬃcient operations, quality
customer service, and improved processes that
limit costs and increase proﬁtability, the Society for
Health Systems and the Institute of Industrial and
Systems Engineers have developed seminars that
apply industrial engineering skills and tools in the
healthcare environment.

MEMBERSHIP
What Is SHS?
The Society for Health
Systems (SHS) is a
professional association
that focuses on the needs
and resources of health
systems professionals and
leaders like you who are
charged with improving
healthcare processes.

This series of seminars focuses on two types of
management engineering courses. The ﬁrst
provides you with the basics of the industrial
engineering toolbox as applied to healthcare and
introduces you to the fundamental management
skills required for demanding tasks in this industry.
The second shows how to apply the lean and Six
Sigma toolbox within the healthcare environment.

Join us at www.societyforhealthsystems.org

Society for Health Systems

Membership Options
SHS Membership: $134

If industrial and systems engineering isn’t your background, this membership is for you.
Access includes:
• SHS member directory
• Healthcare-speciﬁc career center
• Online tools & resources
• Full SHS voting rights

Why Should I
Join SHS?
When you’re one of the few performance
improvement specialists or management engineers
in your organization or site, it’s even more
challenging to produce results. You need to rely on
a wide network of colleagues, experts, and
resources outside your own organization.
The Society for Health Systems provides that.
SHS oﬀers you the very latest and best process
analytics, tools, techniques, and methodologies for
performance improvement. At SHS you will network
with peers and learn how to improve performance
in your healthcare organization.
As we enter an era of increasing public focus on the
clinical performance of our healthcare system, SHS
is growing and changing to respond to your needs.
You will choose from timely web and conference
sessions, access a wealth of online resources, and
draw on the expertise of industry leaders.
By becoming an SHS member now, you will beneﬁt
from the growing resources available to members …
and you can help shape the future of our healthcare
improvement profession.

Join us at www.societyforhealthsystems.org

Add SHS to your IISE membership for only $35

The Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers is an association of
professionals involved with improving quality and productivity.
Adding SHS to your IISE membership includes:
• Joining 15,000 IISE members from around the world
• Membership discounts on training and conferences
• Subscription to ISE magazine

Joint SHS/HIMSS: $333
Joint SHS/IISE/HIMSS: $388

The Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) is a nonproﬁt
organization whose goal is to promote the best use of information technology and
management systems in the healthcare industry.
Adding HIMSS to your membership includes:
• Resources and connection to 50,000+ HIMSS members
• Member discounts on all conferences and events
• Ease of one check for your professional dues

